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visiting, and of obtaining tangents to the principal points and 
l)ends of the bays; so that on the whole the general shape of the 
Lake has been satisfactorily ascertained. 

The meridian distances of the positions on the shores of the 
Lake with respect to Van, deserve some degree of confidenee, as 
the difference of Longitude by Chronometer between it and E1- 
jivaz (the last station at which I observed) agreed within 30" of 
that de(luced from their Latitudes and an Azimuth. 

The position of the summit of Sapan Tagh was ascertaine(l by 
Azimuths taken at Van, Arnis, and Ardlsh; but as my Theodolite 
in point of accuracy was not what was to be desired, I have 
omitted inserting it in the table of astronomical positions. 

A. G. GLASCOTT, Royal Navy. 
Erx-Bum, l ath Ju7y, 1839. 

X.- Notes on a Journey from .Erx-Rum to Trebirond, by way of 
Shebb-khaneh, Kara Hisarj, Satvas, Tokat, and Samsviln in 
October) 1838. BY HENRYSUTER, Esq., her Majesty's Vice- 
Consul at Trebizond. Communicated by Viscount PALMER- 
STON, G.C.B. 

I LEFT Erz-Rum onthe6th October, 1838, andproceeding along 
the plain in a westerly direction for about 6 miles, passed the little 
village of I'lijeh. It is remarkable for two warm springs (whence 
its name) of the temperature of 10()? of Fahrenheit, which are 
used as baths, and much frequented during the fine season by the 
inhabitants of Erz-Rtim and its environs. 

The road thence lay over undulating ground and low hills, 
bearing no signs of cultivatiorl for about 12 miles. Descending 
from these through a ravine to a valley, we forded the Kara-Su., 
or Western Forat, and reached the post-station of Ash-kal'ah. 
This village, 9 post-hours from Erz-Rfim, is prettily situated 
under a rock on the N. bank of the river, among low willows and 
other shrubs, and contains fifty families. 

Quitting Ash-kal'ah, we continued a westerly course, parallel 
with, but above the river, for about 8 miles: we then descended 
to the banks of the stream, which was here about 100 yards in 
width. We quitted the river where it bends to the S., and still 
keeping our westerls course, soon crossed a wild rocky ravine, 
called Sheitan Dereh-si (devil's vale), and finally reached a cul- 
tivated plain, in which was the post-station of Kara Kulak (black 
ear), 16 hours from Ash-kal'ah. The village contains fifty Musul- 
man families. From Kara Kfilak we still ket a westerly direc- 
tion, and crosse(l a hill to a ravine whichopenecl gradually out into 
an estensive and well-cultivated plain. 
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We passed Lori, a village with ahout 150 houses, and 4 miles 
furtller crosseel a roa(l lea(ling in a south-westerly (lirect;on to 
Ersingan. 

After passing over some roode(l mlsuntains we came 1l})on a 
river called Karoi $u,*- flo^ving through a narrow valley from tlle 
eastwartl. It was here shallow, and not above 20 yards broad. 
We pursued its northern bank for about 6 milesd and then fording 
it, came to a plain; an(l after two miles further leache(l Kerlvit 
Chiftlik.t This vil]age contains about twenty good stone-built 
houses, besidesS perhaps, fUrty- otllers; some eonstructed of logs, 
and some of unburnt lJricks. This is the centre of a Sanjals, or 
Comman(lery, dependent on the Iashcilik of Treloizond (Tara- 
buzun), containing forty w-illages, which, among them, number 
between 600 and 700 houses. 

A mile beyond Kerkit Chiftlik we reached the post-station of 
Gemeri, which is 1!: hours distant from Kara Kulalv. It 
is situatexl on the south bank of the Kara S u, and contains 
about thirty AIusullnarl families. We torded the river where it 
was QUt 20 yards in breadth, and mounted some low hilIs: 
3 miles beyon(l which we traversed a pine-forest for 6 miles, an(l 
then came to the village of U'leh-Sheivan, 6 hours from Gemeri. 
There are here about thirty Musulman families. This place is 
the centre of a elistrict l)elonging to the Pashalik of Erz-Rum, 
and comprising 200 or iSO houses. To the N. rose the lofty and 
snow-cappe(l range of GaGr Tagh. The winter is said to be very 
severe in this vicinity. A great deal of snow falls, and the road 
is sometimes impassable for many days. A post-road branches 
oW hence to Trebizond, which is 30 hours distant. 

From U'leh-Sheivan our route led us, by a steep ascent, to 
hills covered with large pine trees, among which we continued 
for about 18 lniles; after which, a succession of low barren hills 
followed for about 12 Iniles, when we reached a narrow valley, 
through wilich ran a stream flowing from the E. Crossing this 
by a small wooden bri(lge, we ascended a high rocky mountain, 
by a steel? and bad road. From its summit we discerned below 
us the Yeshi1-Irmak (green river)) or Iris, flowing from the E. 
On the opposite side of the valley, on a steep barren rock wasplaced 
the town of Kara-Hisar, with the plenomen of Shebl-khaneh, 
from the alllm mines in the vicinity. Descending into the valley, 
and crossing the stream by a wooden bridge, we ascentled at first 
lJy a narrour rocky path, and then through gardens of fruit-trees, 
to the town, which is 18 hours from Sheivan. 

$ This is a different river from Kle Kara S[1, or Western Forat. It rises in the Almxi- 
11 Tigh, and joins the rivel of Gumis-khanah, before that river debouches at Tireh- 
bolf, oll the Blacli Sea, 50 miles to the W. of Trebisolsd. 

t Kell;ld: Jehtirl Nuttla.- p, 433. 
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The town is built near the summit of a high hill, and is over- 
hung by a perpendicular roek, croned with tlle remains of a 
fortress. The houses are mud-built, and in number 2500: 
500 are inhabited by Armenians, a0 by Greeks, and the re- 
mainder by Mohammedans. The bazars of Kara-Hisar are 
extensive, and appeared well-stocked with country-made cotton 
cloths, an(l Aleppo and Damascus woollens, with some English 
manufactures; but I was assured the demand for foreign articles 
of any kind was small. Some English cotton-twist is employed 
in the manufacture of cloth; and unbleached calicoes an(l Indigo 
are imported, the latter being used to dye the former: when dyed 
the cloths are retaile(l in the collntry. The traders procure their 
supplies from Constantinople: formerly they embarkedat Kereh- 
sin for the capital; but since the establishment of the steamers 
they generally proceed for that purpose to Trebizond. 

From }(ara-Hisar our course was south-west for about 4 miles, 
the road lying aiong the side of some low cultivated hills, over- 
looking a valley called Tumanlu Dereh (misty vale). We de- 
scended into this, and forde(l a shallow but rapid river, flowing 
from the E., about 30 yards wide, the bed of which was 50 yarels 
in width. This stream is, I believe, the Yeshll-Irmak, the same 
I crosseel before reaching Kara Hisar. From hence we turnc(l 
out of the road to Tokat, which continues on the right bank of 
the river. We kept along the left bank, till we came to another 
stream flowing into it from the S. This we followe(l on its rigllt 
bank till we forded it at a shallow part: we soon met another 
stream coming from the W., and turning up the valley, down which 
it flows, we shortly passed a small village, in which I observed a 
large and handsome building, the residence of Mohammed Beg 
Mubbeh-6ghlu, the Musellim of the district. 

The river was here diverted into numerous rills, irrigating the 
plain of Ashkar, which lay nearly E. an(l W. The hills which 
border it are cultivated at the l)ase, which is studded with nume- 
rous villages. The plain itself, said to loe in length 8 hours, or 
24 miles, and about 4 miles in breadth, is highly cultivate(l, anel 
very fertile. I was informed there are no less than 9() or 100 
villages in it, a number I shoul(l not think exaggerated. The 
houses are built of rough stone, cemented witll mud, and flat- 
roofed; and all are surrounded by orchards, which give them a 
cheerful appearance. (Common fruits are abundant; and melons 
and grapes equally so. The harvest this year had been good, ancl 
more grain is at all times raised than suffices for the consumption 
of the population: the surplus produce finds a market at Kara 
l.Iisar. Notwithstanding snow falls to a considerable deptls the 
winters are mild. Most of the villages contain froln thirty to fifty 
families, although several number from 150 to 200. The majority 
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of the inhabitants is Armenian. The people seemed healthy and 
robust, and of active an(l in(lustrious habits. After the harvest is 
over, in September, many of the young men proceed to Constan- 
tinople, where they employ themselves as porters or artisans till 
about the month of February, when they return to the cultivation 
of their fields. I heard no complaints of indirect cxactions; and 
the people appeared more contente(l, an(l less oppressed, than any 
I have met with in Tllrkey. This flourishing district is dependent 
on Wara tTisar, anll in the Pashalik of Trebizond. Enderez is 
situated on the left or S. si(le of the plain, on a rising ground, close 
to a narrow rocky ravine, dossn sshich rushed a mountain-torrent. 
It contains 30 l\Iusulman and 150 Armenian families. The 
distance from Kara I-Iisar is 6 hours. 

From Erlderes, crossing the torrent, we ascended, in a south- 
south-resterly direction, some high barrenhills, beyond which we 
proceeded by a narrow track along the side of a precipitous moun- 
tain, bounding a valley called the Gemidereh (ship vale), or 
Gemi-beli dereh (ship-peak vale), through which ran a stream 
flowing from the N.E. Descending toit, vfe followed its W. banli 
by a rocky, d;fficult path. The E. side of the valley presented a 
lligh range of mountains, clothed from the summit to their base 
with fir, beech, and poplar trees. The W. side was bordered by 
steep rocky mountains, bearing only a few briars, juniper, and 
stunted oak. The scenery was Bild and picturesqueb 

We passed the small village of Gemi Koi, containing about 
forty houses. These, 7ith occasional shepherds' huts, were the 
only habitations we saw between Enderez and Zara. Leaving 
the stream on our left, we ascended a steep hill, from whence we 
eliscerne(l the Koseh Tagh (Mount Thin-beard), ltearing W., a 
solitary mountain of great height, covere(l with snow as low as it 
was visible. Numerous flocks of sheep were grazing near us 

We now proceeded through a pine-forest, by a gooel road, 
which is traversed lJy Sarabahs or carts. A great deal of pine 
woo(l was lying here prepared for transport to Sivas. 

We ascende(l the range of the Gemi-Tagh or Gemi-beli, 
(Ship-peak,) which was very steep, and occupied us an hour. The 
summit was covered with snow. We here met a traveller with 
some muleteers proceeding to Trebizond, who were the only per- 
sons whom we saw on this apparently unfrequented roa(l, lJesides 
shepherds tending their flocks. We descen(led the mountain by 
a gradual slope, passing sevelal extensis-e encampments of Kurds, 
and reacheal a broad valley, bounded on its S. side ly perpen- 
dicular rocks of about 150 feet in height. Through this flowed 
from the N.N.E. the main branch of the Kizil-Irmak, here 30 
yards in breadth, with a lefl of about 20 more. We proceetled 
along its W. bank, an(l at a mile onwards crossed a tril)utary 

2 G 0 
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from the N.N.W., and 2 miles beyond it another from the W.: 
each ̂ was about 15 yards broad. After fording the last we arrirefl 
at Zara, 12 hours from En(lerez. 

:From all the information I could collect, and from my own 
observation, I think the main stream of the Kizil-Irmak rises in 
the Gemi-beli or Gem; Tath. 

At the entrance of the plain of Zara, and opposite the village, 
the rocks mentioned terminate in a cape, and the river at this 
point takes a S.W. course through the plain. Zara depen(ls on 
Sivas, and contains alsout 300 families, half Musulman and half 
Armenian; has a large mosque and a neat Armenian church re- 
cently built. The plain produces grain of various kinds, and is 
said to be fertile. This year the harvest- had been an average 
one. The col(l in winter is represented as not severe, although a 
good deal of snow falls. The people loudly complained of the 
exactions to which they were exposed; they had but lately been 
calle(l upon to provide 12,000 kilos* *)? wheat and barley for the 
army of lSafiz Pasha. The plague and small-pox were pres-alent 
in the village. Formerly this was a post-station, but the roa(l to 
I(ara Hisar is so little frequented that the government have 
abolishe(l it. We procllred horses, however, without difficulty. 

1 lth.- From Zara we traversed the plain in a S.W, direction. 
It is about 3 miles irl breadth, and 7 in length. At its extremity 
we reached some low cultivated hills, in crossing which we passeel 
on our right a shallow lake about - mile in circumference; and 
a little further on, in the same (lirection as the first, we discovereel 
a second lake, about a mile in circumference, called Tudurg; 
Gol. Both were said to dry up in summer. 

We descended to an extensive plain, where we again met the 
Kizil-Irmak, here about 70 yards broad. On it banks we fre- 
quently saw pine logs ready to be floated down to Sivas. 

We passed tszo considerable villages, one Yenijeh on tlle E., 
and the other Yarasa on the W. bank of the river. In these as 
w-ell as in all the other villages we met between Zara an(l Sixas, 
plague and small-pox were raging. Our course still continuetl 
along the river's bank. 

About 16 miles distant from Zara, at a point where there is a 
high rock on which stands the village of Weimez, having opposite 
Koj Hisar, the river is joined l)y a consillerable stream which 
flows from the E.N.E., down the valley of the Periput-Dereh. 
From this our road continued along the plain for alJout 12 miles: 
we then forde(l the river) here 100 yar(ls wide, crossing to its 
E. bank. It turneel soon afterwards into a narrow valley, con- 
fine(l between low rocks: pursuing the stream for about 3 miles 

* Kileh 941 of all Ent,lish bushel. 8501 kilehs = 1 quarter.-F. S. 
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we repassed it by a handsome stone bridge of six arches, about 
60 yards in length, and soon entered the plain and discerned the 
city of Sivas, which is 3 miles from the bridge. The distance 
from Zara was 12 hours. 

Sivas is situate(l in an extensive plain: on a rising ground is a 
dilapielated castle overlooking the town. There are in the city 
about 6000 families: from 1000 to 1100 are Armenians, the rest 
Mohammedans. The houses are well louilt, partly tiled, and 
partly flat-roofed, and intermingleel with gardens: these, with the 
numerous minarets, give the town a general aspect of cheerful- 
ness. The plague w.as so bad that I was cautione(l not to visit 
the l)azars; but I had traverse(l them in entering the town, and 
oleserved that they were extensive and well stocke(l with Inost 
articles, including many of British manufacture. The consump- 
tion of Sivas, and the circumstance of its furnishing supplies to 
many places, cause its import trade to be extensive. 

The merchants obtain supplies frotn Constantinople through 
Samsun. A considerable transit trade passes through Sivas, to 
suppiy the many important places to which it is the road with 
European goods, an(l to convey the productions of the interior to 
Samsun for shipment to Constantinople. 

Sivas is undel the juris(liction of LIafiz Pasha, and is governed 
by his relative XAli Bey (Beg). I will here remark that through- 
out the districts I visitell within the Ser-'Asker's territory, the 
most marked civility an(l attention were shown to me, such as I 
alid not esperience (though politely treated everywhere) in places 
in the government of other Pashas 

13th. Leaving Sivas for Tokat, the course is about N.N.W. 
After quitting the town the road runs through narrow ravines for 
1O miles. I then saw Yildiz-Tagh (Star Mount) the suInmit of 
which was clear of snow. Fl)r EO miles further vve rode over 
uneven ground, and then entering a cultivatetl lulain, reached the 
post station of Arslan Toghmish (Lion-born), a sInall village 
containing twenty Musulman houses, 10 hours elistant from Sivas. 
Tlle post hael only been recently established here, and is occa- 
sionally change(l to other points as circumstances require. From 
Arslan Toghmish, following the plain for 3 miles, we ?assed 
several small villages, in all of which the plague existed, X-e then 
traversed rocky ground an(l steep hills with low trees, and after 
crossing a barren table-land for 2 hours, the town of Tokat pre- 
sented itself below us. 

The approach is by a steep road elown the face of a rocky 
mountain, at the fpot of whicln >A-e 1asse(l .n or.g *,ar(lens to the 
town. 

Tolsat is surlounded by hills wshicll enclose it on three sides, 
the only opening lseing to the N.E.: a small strealn runs through 
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the town in the same dilection, which joins tlle Toktit-Su a little 
below the city. On the summit of the rocky hill on the N.W. 
side are the ruins of a fortress. The town contains about 6730 
families, of which 5000 are Musulman, 1500 Armenian, ]50 
Greek, 50 Jewish and 30 Roman Catholic. The houses are all 
tiled: a few are well-built and handsome: some are constructed o? 
unburnt bricks; but the greater part being mere woo(len sheds, 
give a character of lneanness to the town. The streets are filthy 
and narrow, and from the eaves of the houses nearly meeting 
overhead, are very gloomy. There was so much plague at Tokat 
that it was unsafe to visit the lazars: I was therefore unalzle to 
observe how they were provide(l. The place has lost much of its 
former commercial importance, and I was told that the import 
trade was linlited to supplying thd ll)cal consumption of the 
neighbouring villages. The merchants obtain what they require 
from Constantinople. 

The cultivation of the yellow berry ( Rhamnus infectorius) had 
been recently extended, and in many parts replaced that of the 
vine. It was said, however that it hacl not succeeded well, 
proving inferior to that of Kaisar. 

There is at Tokat an estensive dyeing establishment, in which 
CEAritish calicoes and indigo are used: there is also an establish- 
ment for printing on cotton, where about fifty men are emploel: 
the cloths used are partly those of the country, but chiefly British 
muslins, of which a great many are thus required At Tokat the 
copper from the mines of Arghana is refined, but I could not 
obtain any information as to the quantity used. The copper is 
sent down to Samsun for shipment. At Tokat fires are frequent, 
and one had occurred a few days before I arri^re(l which consume(l 
a large Khan, many housesn and considerable property. The 
heat, which iS intense in summers was even at this season oppres- 
sive. The luxuriant vegetation of the gardens in and near the 
town, the filtlliness of the streets, and the abuntlance of fruit, 
occasion malignant fevers in summer and autumn. TIkat depends 
on the Beg of Sivas. 

16th. From Tokat to Zileh the course is about W.N.W. anll 
on quitting the town you proceed through gardens to the plain, 
the hills bounding which on the right are barren, while those on 
the left are clotlled from their summits to their middle with 
brushwoo(l. Alaout their bases vineyards and other plantations 
are seen. The plain is estensive and well cultivated, containing 
many villages, a11 surrounded by gardens. Six miles from the 
town we came to the Tokat Sus and our road lay for a short time 
along its S. bank. The river is deep, rapid, an(l about 2() yards 
wide; and over it *ras thrown a neat stone bridge of one arch. 

Without crossing the river we left it on our right, and passe(l 
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through the large village of Bcizar Kol, continuing along the 
plain for about 7 miles. Here cultivation ceases, and marshy 
easture-grounds succee(l. At this part we saw numerous en- 
campments of Kurds, with large flocks of sheep an(l herds of 
cattle, with camels. We passe(l at a distance of 6 miles to the 
N. of our roa(l the village of Turkhal: it is 8 hours from T6kat, 
an(l the post station on the elirect road to Constantinople. 

Proceeding over waste marshy ground, and then crossing some 
low hills, we descended into the plain of Zileh, which appears 
fertile, and contains several large villages. At a distance of 3 
miles we arrived at Zileh, 12 hours from Tokat. Just before 
entering the town we rode through vineyards, and met a small 
stream flowing past the town from the N. 

Zileh is built on a rising ground, surmounted by a fortress 
which commands the town, and is said to contain 2000 familiesS ?f 
which about 150 are Armenian. The khans are large and nume- 
rous, and there are whole streets of good shops, which were nearly 
empty, as they are only occupied at the period of the annual fair. 
This takes place in the middle of November, and lasts from fif- 
teen to twenty days. It is frequented by 40,000 or 50,000 
people from all the commercial cities of Asia Minor, an(l Syria, 
and the town is then crowded to excess. 

The trade carried on at this fair is chiefly one of barter. The 
merchant of Aleppo exchanges his cloths for the silk of Amasfyah, 
indigo, English cotton twist, and calicoes the linen-printer from 
Tokat, his stamped llandkerchiefs for the muslins and colouring 
materials required in his manufacture. With the exception of 
cotton-vvool from Adanah, and silk from Amasfyah, I was told 
that but few of the raw productions of the interior are brought to 
this fair. A great deal of business is transacte(l during the fair; 
I)ut at other times there appears to be no trade at Zileh. The 
inhabitants are chiefly employed in the manufacture (from cotton 
of Adanah, spun on the spot) of a coarse flimsy cloth, used to a 
great extent throughout the country. 

Yellowberries are cultivated; but here, as at Toktit, it was said 
they di(l not succeed. The plain produces nothing except grain; 
but more of that than is required for the consumption of the 
inhabitants: other rlecessaries are procured from Tokat. Fruit 
is abundant, although not of a good quality, and the vine is exterl- 
sively cultivated. This year the vintage proved a total failure. 

17th.-iFrom Zlleh towards Amasfyah the route is about N. 
The road for 3 miles leads through vineyards along a valley, 
through which flows the stream that passes Zileh. We then pro- 
ceeded over barren hills for about 4 miles till we came to the 
Alti Aghaj Tagh (Six-Tree Mount), a thickly-wooded mountain 
of consideralzle height, the descent from which vras s-teep and 
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dangerous: at its lasc we reache(l a ravine, where we met the 
Toliat Sfi, considerably increased in breadth, flowing down a 
-alley formed on the S. side by the Alti Aghaj Tagll, and on the 
N. by a precipitous rocky mountain. :Following the course of 
the stream we entered an extensive plain leading to Amasfyah. 
Near the hills the plain is well cultivated, an(l the banks of the 
liver were l)ordered with ululberry plantations. We forded the 
stream, from which a rlumler of wheels raise water for the 
purposes of irrigation. In ever7 plantation there is a small 
house, in almost all of which the operation of reeling silk was 
proceeding. Our route lay along the plain, near the river, and 
constantly passing among mulberry plantations, till within g rniles 
of Amasfyah. We finally entere(l a alley in which that town 
iS situated. 

Amasfyah is 8 hours from Zileh, and built on both banks of 
the riverd between almost perpendicular rocks a handsome stone 
bridge connects the two divisions. The houses are little better 
than wooden sheds, and have a very mean appearance. They 
are in number 3970, of which 3a00 are Turkish, 350 Armenian, 
an(l 1!20 Greek. The bazars are neat, and tolerably well sup- 
lied, although the import tra(le of Amasfyah is said to be insig- 
nificant. The place is chiefly interesting for the silk it pro(luces, 
which is not sufficiently gooel for the English market. A small 
quantity only is exported to Constantinople: ihe greater part is 
used at Aleppo and lEamascus. Some is )urchased on the spot 
for its final destination; but the chief portion is taken for sale or 
barter to Zileh. The quantity produced is occasionally as NlUCh 
as 30,000 okes, or 82,000 lles. An average crop, however, does 
not excee(l 24,000 okes, or 66,000 llzs. This year the worms 
suff8erecl from unseasonable weather, and the quantity is not es- 
pected to yield above half the usual average. 

] 8th.-At Amasfyah I deviated from the direct roael to Samsun, 
in order to xTisit a hot spring at the little village of Kalsah, 8 
hours distant. The course was alJout N.N.W., first through tlle 
valley in whicll Amasfyah is situated, and then across the Su-lu 
0X7ah-si, a fertile and extensis-c plain, containil1g numerous vil- 
lages. We came to its extremity after tldavelling 12 miles, an(l 
ri(ling through a woo(led valley for 4 miles, reaclle(l lQavsah. It 
is only remarkable for its hot spring, s-hich is enclose(l in a well- 
built stone bath, containing sevcral apartments, in one of which 
the water may be ma(le to rllsh at pleasure from the wall. It is 
tasteless, of the temperature of about 150? Fahr., an(l is sai(l to 
l)e very efficacious in rheumatic anel other com)laints. Ii is 
much frequente(l in spring an(l summer by in+-aliels frosll the 
interior, and from the coast. From Kassah to the next station of 
Kavak (plane-tree) is 8 houls. Kavak cortai7 s al)out iorty 
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ATuslrlmcin families, an(l llas a post-house. Its elistance from Mamsun is 8 hours. The road fiom Kavak lay for about 6 miles over the Perisllan Tagh (scattere(l or unfortunate mount), anxl then for about an equal (listance across the Ma'mur Tagh (inhtl- bite(l mount). They are both lofty, thickly woode(l mountains, and flom the summit of the latter we discerne(l the sea. After descending over operl ground by an excellent roal for alJout 10 miles, ve arrived at sSclmsun. 

Scimsun is within the limits of the Pashalik of Trebizond e an(l is governed by 'Ab(lullah Beg, the l)rother of the Pcishci. Tlle town is inhabite(l solely by Musulmans, of whom there are 4.u0 families; and a village in the immediatevicinity, callc(l I(adi- Koi (Judgeville), is occupie(l by the Christians, and eontains 150 families. At the eastern extremity of the town a fortress exists, now only use(l as a prison, in which the delinquents of the whole I'ashtilik are confined. At the western extremity there is a capaciolls warehouse, formerly a granary, lJut now converte(l intc) a receptacle for government stores, and fol the copper an(l lead which come hither from the mines of the interior for ship- ment to Constantinople. The Charshambah-Su (We(lnesday river), or Yesh]l Irmak (Green river), empties itself into the sea about nine miles to the eastward of the town. The roatlstea(l is open, an(l reputecl unsafe in sinter by the native mariners; but the steamers whicls ply between Constantinople and Trebizond visit it twice a week, an(l ancllor there for sexeral hours. The Masters of these, an(l of solrle European merchant ltessels, which hare I)een at Samsfill, concur in opinion that with goo(l ground-tackle a xTessel might ri(le there witl-l safety in any weather. Thc bazars, though small, are well supplied with merchandise. Alsout their centre is a stone building useel as a Bezestein, or retail-market, for the sale of manufactured goo(ls; and there are besi(les it several commodious an(l large stone-built Khcins. T l1e local consumption of foreign goods is trifling; an(l the only arti(;le which is use(l extensilely is iron. As a place of transit the im- ortance of Sc'lmsun is satisfactorily shown l)y the fact that the steamers in four months brought thither from Constantinole 2480 packages of goods destine(l for the interior, an(l receixe(l on board for transport to Constantinop]e -4850 packages, the produce of the country. In thc han(ls of a direct imporl;er, a tlepot here of various articles, as iron, indigo, British cotton-twist, 1lnluleache(l cotton cloths, shawls, antrl zerhaps some few other manufacture(l or colonial articles, woultl no doubt {tttract purcllasers from the llumerous to+ns in the centrc of Anatolia, w+-hich are +vithin an easy caravan journey of the place. The iron at present consumeel 
4 Tal a6UZUIl 
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is principally Russian, but a little attention might prolzably intro- 
luce British into more general use. When the new Commercial 
Convention with the Porte comes into operation, Samsun must 
increase in importance; for, independently of the neighbourhood's 
r)roducing many esportable commodities, it is the most convenient 
port of shipment for the protluctions of $he interior. The country 
inland, and the districts along the coast to the E. and W. of $am- 
sun, yield wheat, barley maize, rice, hemp-seed, linseed, hemp, 
flax, hides, and bees'-wax, as well as large quantities of tobacco; 
and timber might be exported if the Porte would allow it. 

From the interior wool, silk, galls, gums, and grain, are ob- 
tained. This variety of produce wouXl afford return-cargoes to 
ships coming from England to Trebizond, which are now obliged 
to seek for employment in Russian ports. 

The presence of the plague in so many places duringZ the 
course of my journey often necessarily restricted the sphere of my 
personal observation. I annex an itinerary of my route. At 
tS<Imsun I embarked in the steamer on the Glst, antl arrive(l the 
following morning at Trebizond. 

Itinerary of a route from Erz-Riim to Samsfin by way of Shebb 
Khaneh, Kara-Hisvir, Sivas, and Tokat. 

Hours, 

Froul Erz-Rum to Ash-Kal'ah . . 9)Very fair roads, 
,; Karakulik . . . 16>and the horses 
, Gemerl . . * 12Jgenerally good. 

U'leh-She;van . . 6 f Mountainous, but 
,, Shebb-Khaneh Kara-Hisar 18irndid?goedtllorses 

I Part of road very 
,, Enderez . . . 6 bad, no posts; 
,, Zara . . . . 12 tolerable horses 

easily procured. 
, Sivas . . 12 

T6kat . 10 Excellent roads 
,, Zileh . . . 12 and horses. 
,, Amaslyah . . . 8 
:, Kavsah 

,, Kavak 
c;, t ,, oamsun 

. 8 No post. 
[Roads good, 

. . 8]though moun- 

. . 8] tainous, horses 
tvery fair. 

153 hours. 
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